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About This Game

Fat Prisoner Simulator - a soccer simulator where you play the role of a prisoner. The jail managers have noticed that some
prisoners, who really like to eat a lot, can hardly go through the doors, including those of their cells. So they decided to gather

those prisoners and arrange a soccer game between them so as to make them lose some calories.
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Title: Fat Prisoner Simulator
Genre: Indie, Simulation, Sports
Developer:
Kiddy
Publisher:
Kiddy
Release Date: 12 Mar, 2019

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP, 7, 8, 10

Processor: Dual Core 2.4 GHz

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: GeForce GTX 550

Storage: 500 MB available space
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fat prisoner simulator multiplayer. fat prisoner simulator free download. fat prisoner simulator. fat prisoner simulator download

If you wan't fun for like a minute or two this game is the right game for you, how ever the \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ing
mechanics are horrible and WASD doesn't like to \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ing respond till like 5 seconds later, it's just a
single player game thats like a $1.00, how ever I feel like this game could do well with a multiplayer mod and supported
modding making the stupidity increase, oh well I hope my review helps you make a decision on purchasing this game.. I was
entertained for half an hour. Better mechanics and gameplay than FIFA. It needs multiplayer. Despite many glitches and bugs,
this game is actually fun and deserves praise. Worth the $1.50.. Greatest game of all time. Would spend a lot more than the
current price if there was multiplayer though. Cheap fun little game. I look forward to updates like split screen or
customizations :). Cheap fun little game. I look forward to updates like split screen or customizations :). Multiplayer pls!. Seen
better games that are free but it's funny
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For the 10 or so minutes I played this game was the 10 or so best minutes of my life. Very stunning graphics, characters, and fat
dudes running around in a prison playing soccer is awesome. Please spend the dollar for this masterpiece.. The best game I've
ever played in my entire life.. For $1.35 [normally $1.50] AUD, good meme game. I've only noticed one bug so far and that's
when a goal is scored, i sometimes respawn inside a jail cell. I cannot walk through the bars back onto the floor but i can walk
through the walls and go cell to cell. I have to wait for the AI to score a goal to fix it or leave the game and start again. Usually
when this happens the AI have somehow lost the ball and they're just kicking eachother.

I'd love to see an update which expands the game a little more. Personally, i'd prefer if the goal was not open on the sides, only
the front. It would be nice to see different maps and maybe a multiplayer one day haha. Utter garbage. Made my M.I.S.S. series,
#60.

Just two Unity assets quickly mashed together into a terrible mess of a game..

See it and my reactions right HERE:
https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=48kbvTXeT-k

NOT Recommended!!. The game wouldn't download correctly and now it wont run at all on computer. Loads up but then I click
on the screen to start game and nothing happens.. thanks i camed and farded and shided pants. Utter garbage. Made my M.I.S.S.
series, #60.

Just two Unity assets quickly mashed together into a terrible mess of a game..

See it and my reactions right HERE:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=48kbvTXeT-k

NOT Recommended!!. Seen better games that are free but it's funny. A friend told me to buy this game so i did it.
It was fun for the first 15 minutes.
Me and my friend were laughing about the glitches and the ragdoll physics.
But after that i felt bored cause this game had no end and you couldn't play together.
A multiplayer and some sort of real gamemode would fix these problems.
Still i can recommend it buying if someone wants to waste his 79ct xD. woooooooooooow
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